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Devlos Software Inc. is the proud creator of the time, billing, 
and accounting software; Soluno. Our company was founded 
in 2014 with the goal to produce an integrated accounting 
package designed exclusively for law firms and their unique 
challenges.

Devlos is built on a foundation of innovative technology and 
a people-first philosophy that prioritizes streamlined systems 
and superior customer experiences.

At ABA TECHSHOW 2019, Devlos will be demonstrating 
Soluno at booth 406, and donating $2 to the ABA Fund 
for Justice and Education for every business card our 
representatives collect.

http://soluno.legal
https://www.facebook.com/devlossoftware/
http://linkedin.com/company/devlossoftware
http://instagram.com/devlossoftware
http://twitter.com/devlossoftware
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On-Site PR Contact:
Lauren Dagworthy

 » laurend@devlossoftware.com

 » (647) 966-7099

What’s New

About
Soluno is an integrated legal accounting package that supports law firms’ 
financial processes; from case and contact management, to trust banking 
and billing. The software has multiple innovative features that streamline time, 
billing, and accounting for firms of all sizes.

 » All time, billing, and accounting functions in one intuitive product.

 » Integrated partnerships with other industry leaders such as NetDocuments 

and Office 365.

 » Specialised legal billing capabilities such as e-bills, consolidated billing, and 

easy split-billing.

 » Can be accessed on-premise with an easy one-time installation, or from our 

secure Microsoft Azure Cloud platform.

 » Fully compliant with federal, state, provincial, HST/GST, and trust regulations.

 » Free full-history conversions from your current solution to Soluno.

 » Soluno is backed by our responsive, live support team.

“I love it! It’s faster, more user-friendly, and 
easier to use than my previous software.”

- Karsten & Tallberg, LLC

Click to read Soluno’s recent product review from LexTech!

 » Now integrated with Office 365.

 » Future integrations with ClientPay and LawPay announced.

 » 10 new productivity reporting views released; including Time Entry Summary, 

Invoice Summary, and Time Productivity.

 » Advanced conflict checking system now available.

 » Visit our brand-new trade show display at booth 406! 

 » Devlos Software will donate $2.00 to the ABA Fund for Justice and Education 

for every business card our representatives collect.
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Running a law firm is difficult.
Your accounting software shouldn’t be.

Meet Soluno®: the time, billing, and trust accounting 
solution that’s designed exclusively for law firms.
If you feel your current legal billing and accounting software is working 
against you, there’s finally a robust alternative. Soluno is an integrated 
platform that performs all your accounting functions in one solution; on 
the Cloud, on your server, on any device.

SWITCHING TO SOLUNO IS EASY, AND WE’RE HERE TO HELP. 
CALL 1 (844) 338-4674 x2 TO START YOUR 30-DAY FREE TRIAL.



Soluno’s suite of integrated features puts all your 
time, billing, and accounting functions in one place – 

no need for additional accounting packages.

Our founders have spent more than 75 years developing legal accounting software. We’ve 
heard all the stories, and Soluno was created so you can tell a better one.

No more lost time. No more makeshift solutions. No more weak customer support. We 
solve the problems of the modern law firm head-on.

We know the challenges. 

Case and Contact Management

• Extend contact and case file information  
 with custom fields such as insurance   
 policies, parent/child support contracts,  
 and group contacts.
• Advanced conflict checking and   
 contextual searching.
• Integrates with NetDocuments,  Office 365,  
 and external document storage.
• View referral information reports to handle  
 marketing source revenue generation.

Time & Expense Tracking

• Track entries in Soluno with your desktop,  
 laptop, tablet, or smartphone. 
• Easy drag-and-drop feature simplifies   
 importing time and expenses from third  
 party systems.
• Run multiple timers concurrently.
• View time entered and time entry summary  
 reports.

Billing

•   Expedite billing processes.

•   Produce single and mass billings.

• Generate unlimited custom billing   
 templates.
• Specialized legal billing capabilities such  
 as e-bills, consolidated bills, and  
 split-billing.
• Attach accounts payable invoices to   
 client invoices for streamlined billing.

Trust & Banking

• Create, write, and print checks.
• Receive client payments.
• Manage cash flow with advanced   
 notifications.
• Manage vendors and accounts payable.
• Transfer between accounts and files.
• Automate and consolidate deposit slips.
• Request and release checks.
• Generate 3-way bank reconciliation   
 reports.
• Fully compliant with federal, state,   
 provincial, and HST/GST regulations.

Productivity Metrics & Reports

• Produce 70+ customizable productivity,  
 billing, and collection reports.
• Export reports to either Excel® or PDF. 
• Track productivity by attorney, practice  
 area, staff, and contact.
• Generate “accountant-ready” financial   
 statements; including general ledger, trial  
 balance, profit/loss, and more.

Flexible Access

• Run Soluno on-premise or on the Cloud.
• Soluno’s Cloud platform uses Microsoft  
 Azure®  - one of the most secure and   
 trusted Cloud environments.
• Full data encryption ensures your   
 information is protected.
• Custom security options.

Data Migration

• FREE data conversions from your   
 current system, including PCLaw® , Juris® ,   
 Tabs3® ,  and QuickBooks® .
• Full client history conversions including 
 work in-progress, trust accounting, and  
 receivables.

Training & Support

• Comprehensive and flexible training   
 programs help you work with   
 confidence.
• Real-time, live support via chat, email, or  
 toll-free phone.

“Soluno allows us to be the dynamic 
and technology-forward law firm 
that we set out to be.” 
- BBC Law



Scan the QR code below to read our 
entire LexTech product review online!

“Customer service truly exists at Soluno.”
- Ed Kruse, Scott L. Braum & Associates

“Soluno works the way legal 
accounting programs should.”
- Deborah Schaefer, CPA

“Embracing a leading-edge technology 
like Soluno has had an extremely positive 
impact on our ability to serve our clients and 
effectively solve their problems.”
- Patrick Cusic, BBC Law

“Soluno isn’t just our firm’s software, the 
team is a true partner in our firm’s success.”
- Bardsley, Benedict + Cholden, LLP

“We switched to Soluno and have been 
extremely pleased. Having been through 
many software conversions during my career, 
this is one of the easiest I’ve ever done.”
- Scott L. Braum & Associates

“Their team, product, and pricing shows that 
they always put their customer first.”
- Chelsey Lambert, LexTech Review

“I love it! It’s faster, more user-friendly, and 
easier to use than my previous software.”
-Karsten & Tallberg, LLC

“[My time keepers] love the Cloud-based 
platform, where they can enter time from 
anywhere.”
-Smith Hartvigsen, PLLC



The time for outdated 
solutions is over.

$ All your time, billing, and accounting 
functions in one place.

Responsive, real-time support.

Fully compliant with federal, state, 
provincial, HST/GST, and trust regulations.

Integrated partnerships with 
NetDocuments, Office 365, and more.

Access Soluno on-premise or from our 
Cloud platform.

Full history conversions to Soluno from 
your current database.

Make the switch to Soluno - it’s never been easier. 
Call :  1 (844) 338-4674 x2 
Email:  sales@DevlosSoftware.com
Visit:  www.soluno.legal @devlossoftware Devlos Software Inc.
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